EIG Opportunity Zones Coalition Conference Call
Conference Call Agenda
Thursday, January 10, 2019
2:00 - 3:00 pm ET
Dial-in: 720-707-2699; Meeting ID: 105 081 015
or
https://zoom.us/j/105081015

- **Final Coalition Comment Letter** + Readout of Comment Letters on Proposed Regulations
- **Tax Reform Technical Corrections Discussion Draft** (see attached)
- **New EIG Research:** “The State of Socioeconomic Need and Community Change in Opportunity Zones”
- **Market Updates and Resources**
  - IRS cancels public hearing on proposed Opportunity Zones regulations
  - Maryland announces $56.5 million in state resources to support OZs
- **Open Discussion**
- **Next Steps**
  - Technical Assistance Working Group Call: Thursday, January 17, 1:30 - 2:30 pm ET
  - Next Coalition Call: Thursday, January 24th, 2:00 - 3:00 pm ET
General Updates and Resources

Upcoming Opportunity Zones Events

- January 14: Kemp Foundation & Weller Development Opportunity Zones Event, Baltimore, MD
- January 25: [South Carolina Opportunity Zones Summit](#), Columbia, SC
- January 25: [Opportunity Zone Expo](#), Los Angeles, CA
- February 6-8: Sorenson Impact [Winter Innovation Summit](#), Salt Lake City, UT
- February 12-13: [IPA Forum on Qualified Opportunity Zone Funds](#), Dallas, TX
- March 5: [IPED Opportunity Zones Conference](#), Washington, DC
- March 12: [IMN Inaugural Opportunity Zones Forum](#), New York, NY
- April 25-26: [Novogradac Opportunity Zones Spring Conference](#), Denver, CO

Key Opportunity Zones Clips

- Tax Foundation | [Opportunity Zones: What We Know and What We Don’t](#)
- Baltimore Business Journal | [Viewpoint: Opportunity Zones may spur angel, VC funding for minority entrepreneurs](#)
- Philadelphia Inquirer | [Opportunity Zones: Rules finally come out, and yup, they’re complex (but manageable)](#)
- Northern Kentucky Tribune | [Investment projects sought in KY Opportunity Zones; businesses, community leaders urged to submit info](#)
- The Epoch Times | [Opportunity Zones Could Be Game-Changer for Rural US](#)
- The Advocate | [Guest Column: Opportunity Zones can boost business where it’s needed](#)
- Stockton Record | [Cities team up to help underserved areas](#)
- Access Ventures | [Five Questions with Ross Baird](#)
- Real Estate Weekly | [Carson leading effort to jumpstart Opportunity Zones development](#)
- Novogradac | [More OZ Guidance Needed for Operating Business Investments to Take Off](#)